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* City Police Coart.

The list was small this morning, there 
being bat two drunks to dispose of. One 
was an old man, and the other was an 
old offender. Henry Lee, the old man, 
was arrested in Prince Wm. street, and 
fined $4.

Michael Riley was found lying oblivious 
in an alley off Water street. He con
fessed being drunk, and $4 was imposed 
on him.

Charlotte Donnelly was arrested drunk 
a few days ago, and on making a pathetic 
appeal to the Magistrate and promising 
to leave the city, was allowed to depart 
without being fined. This morning she 
was again brought to the Station, having 
been discovered by the police in an alley 
off St. Andrews street. She was not 
drunk, but had in her possession a rubber 
coat, a table cloth and a basket of cauli
flowers, which are supposed to have been 
stolen. When first brought to the Sta
tion she was very much excited and 
cursed the police, the court, the law and 
every thing else she could think of. When 
In the dock she was a little cooler, but 
insisted that the articles found were her 
oWn. AH day yesterday she had stood in 
the market with a rubber coat on to keep 
the wet out (she forgot it was such a fine 
day), and offered her cauliflowers for sale. 
She wanted all her relations sent for, and 
named a number of people who were 
ooushis and nearer relations of her’s. 
Her story, told in a very noisy manner, 
was too thin, and she was remanded un
til Monday, or until farther Inquiry to 
made.

Caroline Treadwell was charged with 
assaulting Sarah Bailey. It was one of 
those cases from the lower part of the 
town, both of the women being colored, 
and the row was about a pipe. It was 
adjourned until other witnesses were pro
duced, as both told such opposite stories.

Another assault case also came from 
Sheffield street. Joshua Scribner was 
charged with assaulting Martha Me) 
Cracknm. He denied it, and she did not 
wish to press the charge, but the Magis
trate insisted on her doing so. After her 
evidence Scribner had nothing to say, did 
not even ask her a question, but ac
knowledged that he had struck her. The 
Magistrate fined him $10, and won# have 

imposed the whole penalty only the wo
man did not wish it. He told Scribner 
that he deserved it for being in a house 
in such a locality, which he admitted. 
Scribner and the woman lett the court
room with heads together, as if arrang
ing to go ‘’divV’ In paying the fine.

Shipping 1'otes.
0'ale of Ship Properly.—The bark Plei

ades, 330 tons register, belonging to 
Halifax, has been sold at New York for 
$'),000.

Waterlogged and Abandoned. — The 
bark James R. Boyd, at New York 18 th 
inst., firom Hamburg, via Sydney, C. B., 
reports that on the 80th ult., inlat 44.86, 
ion. 56, passed a Ship with her fore and 
mizzen masts gone, apparently water
logged, with a schooner alongside taking 
off the crew. Ang. 81, lat. 46.30, Ion. 69, 
passed a bark of about 500 tons, painted 
black, waterlogged and abandoned ; was 
cut down to the water’s edge ; all her 
spars were standing t appeared to have 
been in collision with some vessel.

The Wreckers at Sydney, C. B.—Com
mander W. Frost, of the Government 
schooner J. W. Dunscomb, at Sydney, 
reports ship Scotia ashore at Point Rich, 
Newfoundland, dismasted and broadside 
on the beach, cargo of pine timber not 
disturbed. The wreckers were exasper
ated on account of the action of the crew 
of the Dunscomb in protecting the wreck, 
and threatened to take our lives, and 
would endeavor to set fire to the ship if 
possible. The Scotia will probably go 
to pieces the first westerly gale. Work
ing and straining 3 to 4 feet amidships. 
Apparently the wreckers endeavored to 
destroy everything possible, sawed the 
bowsprit and cat heads off, cut away the 
lanyards to dismast the ship. The car
go may possibly be saved if attended 
to Immediately. One party offered $800 
tor ship and cargo as she now lies. The 
Dunscomb experienced heavy gales off 
Anticosti, carrying awayjtbboom, bob- 
stays, split mainsails, and had to run be
fore the gale to save spars from going 
over the side. Arrived at Sydney, Mon
day 8th, all well. The schooner sent 
from Quebec by Ross & Co., with Capt. 
G. F. Fry, agent tor the underwriters 
and the builder of the ship Scotia sailed 
from Point Rich with materials saved 
from the wreck for Gaspe the evening 
of the 24th August. Commander Frost 
feels anxious for the safety of Capt. Fry 
as he Informed him that he would sell the 
ship In Gaspe or Quebec immediately, 
but from the 24th August to September 
5th he had not heard from the Captain.

Sale of Ship Property.—The brigantine 
Three Sisters, 129 tons register, built at 
Quebec in 1863, was sold in Halifax, at 
auction, on the 13th inst, by order of the 
Vice Admiralty Court. She realized 

$1550.
The City of Bristol.—The disabled ma

chinery of the steamer City of Bristol 
has been temporarily repaired, and she 
sailed for New York on the 18th in
stant.

Ihe bark Silver Cloud, of this port, be
fore reported ashore at South Sydney, 
has been got off by her owners, Messrs. 
Emery & Co., at a trifling cost.
$2,000 to $4,000 was the price asked to 

take her off.

I prize at the recent regatta in the harbor No. 2; three sounds, with an interval of 
i 1 honor of the Governor General. 10 seconds, for No. 3, and so on—all

These are the crews that are entered to boats to be in position in lo minutes 
in the race for the largest prize, and from the time of sounding the first 

no doubt there will be a keen contest, whistle.
At present the favorites are the Paris The Allda is reserved for the use of the 
rtdenceWX1™ating2n8|nUStJCohn.e C°n" Stewards andrepresentatlvcs of the 

The next race in importance is for press, with a few visitors.
The Receivers ot the Stolen Letter single sculls, which divides the great in- --------------- -«-•«----------------

. tercst of the day with the four-oared 1
X Pleading Not Guilty. race. Thlg race ls for a prtee 0f $400 to ___

Some Opposition jonma's, seeming the first boat, $200 to the^eeond and the For advertisements of Wanted, Dost 
to think thoir readers see no other pa- ^(^c°e^h^c8^ ^e entries. ' Found, Foe Salk, Removed, or To Let, 

per, continue to assert that Hon. John John A. Biglln, claiming as he does the | sec Auction column.
Young found in the stolen letter of Sir championship of America,was the first to
John Macdonald a plot to deprive him fl^Etiiot bulltboat.^WUte, In Advertisers must g#nd in their tovors

of one of his positions AiUT Ins constitu- conte8ts \n the United States, he has before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
entexrf their chosen representative. The [ achieved some splendid successes, and he | their appearance in this ilet. 
assertion is entirely false, as Mr. Young is now the favorite In the, single scull j Amusements—
had written to Sir John offering to re- Ilabfax to row Brown, who I Grand Excursion

sign his seat in the House whenever as- disputes with him the championship of do Lee’s Opera House
suredof’ the'Inspectorship, And hftd Aynertça, aslie cameln<isi®=0?f Steamer Fawn- Regatta Excursion

a* „Rr » .1» M„ ro** Mgs S? S™ ÿlüû.,5 Lit ÊSX
who had told him that his case would castle. . Excursion to Halifax— G F Hatheway

Robert Fulton rows in the A. C. bmitli, g g lgmallia_ Scammcll Bros
built by Jewett. It was brought out to

,, him by Mr. William Gilpin, of Dlgby, i Buttel._ j s Turner
be assured that the Go-eminent would shortly after his race with Brown at Dig- s^eething Paper— T McAvlty & Sons 
really re-appoint him to the Impentor- by. Mr. Gilpin had firm faith in Fultc.n s Broomg cheese. Ac— Logan & Lindsay
,. 3 ,. m becoming a first-class scujter, and, if sup- F, t T ’Let_ E Jonesship on his retiring fiom Parliament, pl|ed wltll a pr0per boat, of being able Plnmg_ Masters & Patterson

and the stolen letter shows that Mr. to win laurels anywhere. It is hoped namess_ R & T Finlay
Young’s appointment was only to be de- ^aUntotojee F^ton vril^ be^ abteto j KamUlar Quotations, No 1
layed until the Government party were placed^n Lovers of aquatic sports | Dlssolutlon Notlce_

prepared to enter the contest for the are indebted to this young gentleman for
seat Mr. Young had offered to resign. the great Interest he has taken In New

The Montreal Herald now admits Br^07g1eC^ovtttmaPt present hoMlng the I Insolvent Act of 1869-
that its editor and his accomplices in championship of Halifax harbor, has | Clothing, &c—
the publication of the letter should be “CboaUs I On First Page : The Regatta,

banished from the society of gentlemen Qf jeWett build, and his record in On Fourth Page : An Unexpected Mur- 
if it can be shown that they had reason Halifax is good. Many of his friends d and A Half Dressed Man Hides In a 
to believe that the letter had been stolen claim that he has never bwn beaten by closet,
from the mail when tie, read, retained j»".,-piîiR 

and published it. The exouse thht it him, 
was criminal, and that its publication 
was justifiable by those who knew it to 
have beën stolen from the mails, has 
been dropped. What will the papers in 
St. John, Halifax, etc., that have been 
justifying the felony, say to this confes
sion of those who profited by Iho ci ime?

V «ïlic failg (Tribune.s. S. “ACADIA,”
the; first fall steamer ’• rowrrr**

J. L. STF/WART, Editor.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 16, 1873.
Just arrivedland will be immediately opened :

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS! AOCAU.

"tfellPRISING AN ASSORTMENT Ot

New Prints, Roll Linings, Black. Cashains,

MALTESE & YAK LACES,
M,BOM8£a5» „-a FANCY GOODS.

At our usual low rates.
EVERITT & BUTLER.

Wholesale Warehouse^
aug 21

DR. J. B. GRIFFITH, DENTIST, u receive the most favorable considera- 
ation. In fact, Mr. Young was eager toOffice Union St., Near Germain, 

H.UJSTT jours, A ».

dodo

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND. PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

teeth. _______ ___________________ !------------------- d<wl9r:?I-----

MAUI T I M E : 
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

Geo Stewart, Jr

Wm H White and others
AUCTIONS.

B McLeod 
EH LesterCAPITAL STOCK, - K 400,000.

(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE IN BOND OB FREE.

i.o

—, mi mmwm jg j,made on all descriptions oi Merchandise. BANK STERLING 
CBEseInSl3,r,Ptedt°l""*” Applic,ti.pLEE Secretary.

Personal.
aIcx. Braylcy ls a young man belong-1 The following press representatives ar- 

t Shore, whose pluck | Hved from Boston this morning to at- 
Hc was second in the

JAMES D. O’lSTEILL,
ing to the Straigb 
s admired by all.
îarbor regatta, when the Governor Gen
eral was here, and has probably practiced
this year more than any one else who the Boston Daily Advertiser; Mr. Henry 
will row. His boat is one of Searle's, | R- gmith of the Boston Journal. They 
the London builder, and is called J. Clark,
T. T., but is not considered to be by any
means a superior one. The youthful ....
oarsman has many warm wishers for his | last evening. He Is well known in con- 
success.

T. F. Doyle, of Boston, Is to row In a 
boat built hy J. T. Logan, of Portland, 
the C. O’Hara. He has been in active 
training for some weeks and looks well, last evening.
The boat in which he will row is a credit 
to the builder, and shows that boats can 
be built In this city fully equal to any 
imported.

The next race is for four-oared lapstreak 
boats, rowed from the gunwale, for a 
prize of $100 to the first, and $50 to sec
ond boat, the third to save her entrance I poisoning, caused by drinking witter 
fee if four boats start. The entries | comtng through lead pipes.-

The first and second nine of the Mutual 
Base Ball Club play on the Barrack Green

MANUFACTURER OP

tend the regatta : Mr. E. R. Byron,of the 
Boston Herald; Mr. George H. Smith, ofOIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!

Women’s,Bisses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,
’ IN SERGE, KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. **

8T. JOHN, N» B. are staying at the Victoria.
Dr. E. R. Cogswell, of Halifax, arrived

FACTORY, No. 85 UNION STRUT' julyl21y

MISPEUK MILLS, - - St. John, N, 13.
eofflÉipu nsi

The Huntington slander continues to 
be proven false by the witnesses of his 

, own choosing. Day after day, the evi 
dence is all one way. It grows mono
tonous.. Every allegation of Hunting- 
ton, every assertion of McMullen, k 
shown to be false. No wonder that these 
worthies, and the Senator who endorsed 
McMullen’s first statements, stay away. 
They are ashamed to show themselves 
and confess that they know nothing — 
that their charges were based on their 
suspicions and inferences only. As 
shame is a virtue, we are glad that these 
men are possessed of it.

nexion with boating matters In Nova
!Scotia.

Hon. W. Annand arrived from Halifax
f . ■ ,,i!h

Brevities.
The Portland Civil Court will hold no 

session this week.
One of Col. Drury’s horses has died 

and another is ill from the effects Of lead

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

AU ut GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

ALSO: , , - -

FIRST CLASS COTTOlSr WARES.
The aboie named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
^OSMRSÏRbMTHKT K ADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
4»-Warehouse—Reed’s Building. Water Street.

sep 8 —lydtw

are :
Crown Prince, Logan ctew, Portland,

N. B.
Dexter, Lower Cove crew, St. John—| to morrow afternoon.

The Lacrosse Club meet for ‘practice

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediae 
and Intermediate Stations on the Jnterco 
lonial Railway. Through lickets tor Mon 

Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
Shore Ports per Rothesay'

yellow and white.
Volunteer. A. Harned crew, Carlcton,

6t. John—red.
Neptune, Morris boys, lavender.
Walter Brown, : Pleasant Point crew,|noon And evening. The morning train 

St. John—blue. • from the West also brought a large num-
sSSsEÆTd D"°Mm c ' "»«I w » «««ly

These are all local crews and most of deluged with applications for room, 
the men have taken part In different races The sublime indlfferepce to such trifl- 
ln and aroupd the harbor. The Logan ( matters as the prompt forwarding of 
crew of Portland are the favorites, on • b 
account of their former achievements, 
and as their boat Is well known to be an I post office officials- at St.John. 
excellent one. .ThgVohmteer is a new tbibune And the Globe of -the iOtli. last, 
boat, built and ka|6redby^A. Harned of Leaclied ua Sunday morning the 14th.— 
Carleton. Thjcfew, consisting of Bray- 
ley and othe* are all good oarsmen. Bangor Commercial.
This will be «rçvcry Interesting race. There has been lio change in the depar-

The pair oared race Is next on the list, ture 0f trains from this City for Freder- 
the prize a gold medal to each oarsman lcton Express trains leave at 8.30 a. m.
îolîows 8, I and 4.30 p m. Sec advertisement, fourth

Robert Bustin—John Lemon, J. Till—j i)aoc- 
red.

Quebec,
North

treat, 
other
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Bailway, <£e., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall Ac 
Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

this evening at 6 o’clock.
A rush of visitors is expected this after ■Now that summer travel to Europe Is 

over, the steamship proprietors have 
had their hearts gladdened by a move
ment in favor of an American pilgrim
age to the shrines of Europe. The 
movement is taking root in New York 
and Philadelphia. New Brunswick must 
send some pilgrims, so as not to be be
hind the times. They can get tickets at 
Scammell' Bros, for the Anchor Line 
boats.

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.
From

79 King St. MILLAK’S 79 King St
SEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.
Victoria Dining Saloon,

No. 8, Germain street, opposite the City 
Market, St. John, N. B. This saloon, 
kept by C. Sparrow, the pioneer of 
restaurants In New Brunswick, has no 
equal in the Dominion of Canada. A 
first class bill of fare is always kept; 
obliging and attentive waiters anticipate 
and respond with promptness to the 
wish, whilst the efforts of a first-class 
cook In the cuisine department, combined 
with the tasty and recherche style of the 
surroundings and fittings, would make it 
impossible for the most fbstidious to go 
away otherwise than gratified. Meals can 
be had at any hour, served with -alacrity 
and despatch, and at very - reasonable 
rates. The finest oysters, and everything 

;whlch the market affords, will always be 
at hand. Tourists from the United States 
and elsewhere will do well, ere making 
other arrangements, to call and see C. 
Sparrow’s Dining Rooms, at No. 8 Ger
main street, opposite City Market, 

sepll 61

mails continues à characteristic of the
Portland Police Court.

Philip Ready and William Dale were 
charged with fighting in Slmonds street 
on the 18th inst., and they were fined $4 
each.

John Sullivan, drunk on Main street 
was fined $4.

Dennis McGuire had two charges to 
answer one for striking J. B. Clarke with 
a stone, and the other for firing bricks 
and stones at Jas. Weldon. Both of the 
charges were proved and he was fined $2 
for each. That seemed cheap, hut $1.50 
costs on each suit, made the whole 
amount he must pay for his sport foot up 
to $7.

Michael Harris was charged by the 
Treasurer of the Town of Portland with 
keeping open his licensed tavern, and 
selling liquor between the hours of 10 p. 
:i. on Saturday and sunrise Monday 
morning. The offence was proved and 
Harris was fined $30.

Photographs In the latest style and 
finest finish. Cabinets and Imperials a 
specialty. Old pictures enlarged on 
metal plates, card-board or canvas, plain 
or colored, at Marsters’s, cor. King and 
Germain streets.

- i
The Best Awertment ofRoally

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
It will be much regretted if the 

weather, to-morrow, be unlit for the re
gatta. The chances are, we suppose,, 
about even. Thé English fashion of 
providing weather boards and sponges 
for rough water should be adopted by 
our oarsmen.

Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, viz s
THE HE8PELER, , , 

THE 8INGEK, «Sco.
THE LOCKMAN,

THE APPLETON,
The Northumberland Circuit Court 

Dexter—Lower Cove pair—yellow. I opened last Tuesday, Hte Honor Chief 
Beu Lomond—C. Ht* Wright, Robert I just;ce y^itcliie presiding. Only three

Brothere’-Pride—Hugh and Charles eases were entered for trial, and they 
McCormack—white. were disposed of so quick that the Court

Isaac Craig—Frank Nice, James Pol-1 closed the same day. 
lock—purple.

Bluebird—J. Boyle, Geo. Britt—green.
This is a popular race and will be well „ , . ,

contested. All who rowed in the first tors. Mr. Gibsou, of Nashwaak, and 
aud second races are excluded, and the Messrs. Hunter, Coleman and Shaw of 
men are very even'y matched. A splen- st. j0hn, and others are cruising about 
did boat has just been received from Mr. 1 
R. Dalton, oflndiautown, for this race.
It Is the finest boat entered, and Messrs, ness. It is said Mr. Gibson Is negotiat- 
Wright and Stackhouse should give a ing for a site on which to erect a Saw- 
good account of themselves in it. I mill. «

The single scull wherry race for the 
Governor General’s prize and the cham
pionship of New Brunswick has five com-
Pt.tDanon-Hngh McCormack, white. I Notice to Smokers-We would direct 

A. C. Smith—Bcffiert Fulton, pink. attention to the fine assortment of beau- 
Unknown—Wallace Ross, red. tlftil Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibl-
J. Clark, T. T—Alex Brayley, blue. tlon at j> B- Marter s drug store, 81 King 
J. T. L. John Harding, yellow. street. Some of them are the finest we

JSS. “ VS& ’5e*££‘£3r **** »,
miles before he enters this race, and, if citjr 
he win, he will prove himself to have , 
more endurance than any one else who 
has ever handled an oar.

There are two other races that will be Spring Hill, announces that the
rowed daring thè day, and the entries are
still open. They are the canoe race, for . .
a prize of $20,aud the tub race, for prizes Western slope commenced yesterday 
of $10 to first and $5 to second. In this morning, the first tub being raised at 10 
latter race Alex. Brayley and George Wil- | o’clock. This slope has now reached a 
son have entered.

AGENT FOB THE

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE!
5 aï;J’saïE

tWoep Shirt and Cartel Jfiannfacturer,
78 King St, ;2nd door above Waverley Home.)

------------- ---------------------
(Continued from First Page.)

THE REGATTA.

PROGRAMME AND LIST OV ENTRIES.
The list of races decided on by the Stew

ards may be found in our advertising 
columns. The first race called on will 
be the four-oared race, distance six 
miles, for a prize of $l,Q0O—to the first 
boat, $500 to the second ; and $200 to 
the third, if five boats start ; but as only 
four boats are entered there will be no

The Gleaner says : There is at present 
great activity among the lumber specula-aug U d w

RECEIVED FER “LADY DARLING.’'
A Homed Catoot.the County apparently intent upon busi-

SIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING:

Blue and Brown Beavers and Pilots,
Mr. George Stewart, Jr., has add.-cf to 

his unique and large collection of animals 
and insects a most pecnliar and savage 
specimen of the latter tribe. It is the 
famous horned catoot or African Blather, 
which was recently captured off Cape 
Natal by a young man from Rangoon. 
This ferocious insect inhabits low,marshy 
ground, and feeds chiefly upon the sugar 

Often it ties in wait secreted In

The steamer New York left Eastport at 
11 a. m. and is due here about 3 p. m.BLACK AND BLUE BROADS!

WORSTED COATINGS.
third prize.

The “Paris Crew,” the four who have 
gained laurels for New Brunswick on 
both sides of the Atlantic, are Fulton,
Ross, Hutton, and Price. Any account 
gf this crew is unnecessary, as their re
cord has so frequently been before the 
world. They have been for the past 
fortnight quartered at the Grand View 
House, and have frequently rowed over 
the course. The weather has interfered 
with their practice, as with that of all 
the other oarsmen. Their color is pink 
and they row in the St. John, built for 
them by Jewett, two years ago.

The Longshore crew are from Port
land, Maine, though all of them are New
Brunswick men who have resided in positions op the boats.
their adopted home for some years. They yesterday afternoon the Managing 
have a good record, having distinguish- Committee went to Riverside, and met 
ed themselves in several regattas in the representatives of the crews in the 
American waters. Their names are, flrst-class four-oared race, and the first- 
James Connell, stroke ; T. Twig, bow ; class slngie-scuti competitors. They 
M. E. O'Brien, and M. O’Brien. They are dreXv for positions, with the following 
strong, hearty looking young men, and result, the buoy’s being numbered from 
a good account may be expected of them, the shore to the outside of the course :
Their boat is called the C. McCarthy, No. 1, McLaren drew... 
and their distinguishing color is blue. “ 2, Iudiantown Crew 

The McLaren crew, located at Har- “ Longsbore^Crew 

vey’s, at Rothesay, have been practising ’ crews are t0‘ turn towards the 
for the past two weeks on the course. shore t the LongsUore, which has 
The crew arc four brothers, McLarens ^ aUowed tQ turn outwards.

k; sMaeusrisrsi » ». «■»*- — ««
named is the youngest man Who pulls in lions are as follows : 
the race, being only nineteen years of No. Robert Fulton..................................Pink
age. The elder members of the crew i. 2, Alex. Brayley...................... Blue getting off some new and capital jokes.
have pulled In several local races, and « 3t George Lovitt....................................Red p. S. Sbortess appeared in a ctog dance,
have always done well. Theyhavemany » 4,T.F. Doyle............. ............ White and afterward3 p!ayed on theXiolin and

a&üpiaÆr The es;sü;: rs*si
The other crew in the race is known class four-oared race, and as near seven ment. They are Irish character artists, 

as the Indiantown Crew. They are all o’clock as possible this will be called on and have a good reputation. Miss Pool 
raftsmen and in constant practice with aud the Qtherg wiU follow inaSquicklisanBtlveofSt’JohD’ 
the oar, so that they have not considered ... The Stewards
it necessary to settle down in training as succession as possible. The btenaicls ,
the other crews have. Their names are have adopted a plan for informing the Machine is the most perfect and com-
uotsh bow0rDomtoickDaVisUanZGeo^ speC“ * “a Tetive" “îta worid,’ïïid!î‘a^kind"» ^knitting
Dav ’ The two first named have rowed on that 3 simPle alld effeeth e. The w(tll coarse 0r fine woolen yarn, cotton, 
agatiisttiie Paris crew in other races, steamer Aiida will be the judges’ boat, silk or linen. It will knit twenty thon- 
McCormack rowed in the regatta in 1867, aud the signals will be given from her. sand stitches In one minute. Retail price 
aud came in even with the Harding, in 1st—A long whistle to prepare, and ?“!ynT1h“'^tP°1ala‘,.s(; Nnva^ScoÜa New 
which the Paris crew rowed. They» then a number of whistles in succession, l Brungwicjj and p. e. Island. Priced 

thcTtake bêat%nd°Utlie racTwaf decided borresponding to the number of races circulars for agents, instructions and 
against them. They row in the Xiphias, laid down on the programme—i. e., one all information ftirnlshed by Messrs. Hall 
and their color is white. Their rowing sound for No. 1, two sounds, with an in- & Hanington, of this cltY» ar” s0,e 
was much admired when they took file | terval of 10 seconds between each, for | agents for the Maritime rro\ luces,

White Cottons,
White Linens,

Linen Handkerchie ft,
Linen Shirt Fronts,

sept#

GRANDEST EXCURSION OF 
THE season:

cane.
the tiny cells of flowers until the bumble 
bee has satisfied its appetite, when it 
pounces upon the honey-maker and de
stroys him almost instantaneously. These 
flies are said to grow to the size of eleven 
or more feet, aud to resemble in certain 
respects the tapir of South America, 
and the Rhionoserus of Asia. Its snout 
is very long while its hide is thick and 
ridged tike the Elephant’s coat. Its eyes 
are placed in the back of its head and Ha 
face resembles clearly the features of the 
Chinese women. This peculiar inhabit
ant of the air has feet like the centipede 
and can, at will, roll itself up into a small 
bail. There is only one of the kind in 
America, and all through the declining 
hours of yesterday it was visited by 
hundreds of our people. Mr. Stewart is 
always happy to afford sightseers every 
information regarding this little animal’s 

This specimen be-

Linen Threads, all kinds

Prints, Dress Goods, Ribbons, etc., etc. W. H. Oliyk is authorize! to iesue Exouraion 
Tickets to Montreel. via Boston,Spring Hill Coal Mine.

A special despatch to E. N. Sharp, Esq.,T. R. JONES & CO., VERMONT CENTRAL LINE,
MATBHBPRP IT.rep 3 St. John, Boston, Montreal, and return to 

St. John for $18.50 t
work of raising coal by steam from the

GREY COTTON!
Good Until ths 30ih finmu.

110 Prince Wm. Street.Office, -depth of one hundred and sixty feet, and 
th<? company propose to work night and 
■day- There will be four crews, who will 
work six hours each and then be relieved.

XTTBVoUld call the attention of Purchasers to the

(ÎREÏ COTTON
sep 5

Grand Trunk Railway.This article is manufactured out of AlfWICW XMTOffi 

WHICH IS
We eïe now making. The Directors of the Company met this 

forenoon. Agents were appointed at the 
different stations on the line of railway 
for the sale of coal, and a committee was 
appointed to report on the prices to be 
asked.

MUCH SUPERIOR TICKETS can be obtained over this MOST JL DESIRABLE rouie to

EVERY POINT IN
to the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

Red<a-ltwm hi fotind qùlte as CHEAP, and REALLŸ MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale t»v the Dry Goode Trade.

WM. PARKS & SOX,

White If you have anything to seix adver- 
Blue | tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
Pink the benefit of its large circulation.

Canada and the West,
ALSO TO

in the market. habits, genus, etc. 
longs to ' the Ichythansanriaus variety 
and is a very small type, hence natural
ists are prone to believe it partly Rhizo- 
podolean, if not altogether Loosauramon. 
We ourselves think it must be a very 
young specimen, as it teeth, which arc 
unusually long aud angular, are in the 
present instance short and fibrous. It 
is confined in a glass box and is perfect
ly safe. Its horn grows on the inside of 
its shell.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

Lee’s Opera House.
The- re-openiug last night was very 

successful, the audience large and appre
ciative. The minstrel circle was very

MONTREALù BOSTONaug 14—t f
BARINKS & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers.
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine insurance Âp*
NOTARY PUÔLIC,

At the Company’* Hkad Office, for this 
Province,amusing, Pete Lee and Niles, as end men,

108 PRINCE WILLAIAM STREE T.
ST JOHN, N. B.

Fore Cheaper!

Distance Shorter X

And Time Quicker I

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
6T. JOHN, N. B.

in the best style. Call and tee Speeiment.
BARNES & CO.. 

53 Prince Wm. street.

ap 10 » ______________ -
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL OEALEE IN

No organ of thought or action can be 
employed without the assistance of the 
blood, and no organ can be employed 
safely or with impunity without a supply 
of healthy blood. With healthy blood 
the exercised organs become well deve
loped, whether they be muscular or in
tellectual. By the use of Fellows’ Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites the blood 
is speedily vitalized and purified, and so 
made capable of producing a sound mind 
and a sound body.

“ Persons suffering from impure blood, 
or whose health is giving way, either as 
ministers or those who study closely, 
will find the Syrup the material to build 

and the tonic to keep them 
D«. Clay.

nov lySl

CARD.

D. E. DÜNPIAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at (he above 
office before consulting carpenters, mesons, Ac., 
m tbo Subscriber gwtranteee to give ill the in
formation that can be obtained from the moat 
iiractical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, eo combined as to make 
the outlay north, when finished, what it eost.

THAN BY ANY OTH8H LINK

Return Tickets at very Reduced Rates.
Flour, Groceries & Liquors,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Sr. John, N. B.

The “ Maritime Family Knitting

nov 21 ly PULLMAN PALACE, DRAWING ROOM 6 
SLEEPING CABS on all Express Trains.DR. J. BREEN,

Graduate of Geergetowa Medical CoUege, 
WASHINGTON, D. C

Office and Résidence—Marritan’t Black 
MAIN STREET,- 

FOB TfL. AN D, N. b.

COMPORT. SPEED. SAFETY.

And sure connections.

Call and obtain ma>». Rites of Fare and 
full information vf

HE SKY y ; THEWS.
PlS3 OEM, St. J j.....

them up, 
there.” sep 9
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